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  Sat. Mar 16    9-10am Confession 
          4  -4:45pm Exposition of the Blessed 
      Sacrament  & Confession 
     5:00pm   MIssa Pro Populo 
  Sun. Mar 17     9:30am    Stella Pellerine 
     (Larocque Family) 
            11:00am   Beatrice Sturgeon 
     (Thelma Poolsaar & Family) 
             Anthony Filbert 
     (Lynda Filbert & Family) 
  Mon. Mar 18     9:30am   Isaiah 
     (Magazzeni Family) 
       7-8pm Holy Hour & Confession 
  Tues. Mar 19    9:30am   Josephine Murphy 
     (Phyllis & George Repar) 
  Wed. Mar 20    9:30am   Joseph Mullin 
     (Teresa Walters) 
  Thurs. Mar 21   9:30am   Special Intention 
     (Teresa Walters) 
  Fri. Mar 22     9:30am   Armand & Betty Mei 
     (Patti & Cyril Simek) 
  Sat. Mar 23       4  -4:45pm Exposition of the Blessed 
      Sacrament  & Confession 
     5:00pm   Harry Atkins 
     (Wendy Atkins) 
  Sun. Mar 24    9:30am     Missa Pro Populo 
            11:00am   Gerry Berkhout 
     (Joan & Tim Crowther) 

Reconciliation from 9-9:20am before all weekday Masses.  
 

Offertory March 9th & 10th, 2019 
    72 Envelopes   $1, 770.00 
    Loose Collection  $      52.50 
   Total Offertory   $1, 822.50 
          
    A reminder- Our website domain name has changed to the 
    following:  www.stannfenwick.com 
 
 
 
 
40 days for life announcement for lector this weekend, March 17, 
and March 31.  Karen will give a speech on March 23/24. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CWL evening of reflection April 11th St. Alexander parish 
 
 

 
 

Healing Masses—First Friday of the month 8pm at cathedral., 
 
 
We will once again have a day during Lent in which the Sacrament 
of Penance/Reconciliation will be available in all of our churches 
on the same day at the same time. I am asking that, Saturday, 
April 6, 2019 be the day with Confessions being offered from 
10 am until 2 pm. Please make this day known to your parishion-
ers and offer words of encouragement by way of a Sunday homily 
and parish bulletin. We will also publish this event in local newspa-
pers. A bulletin announcement, examination of conscience, and 
other useful information will be sent to you in the coming weeks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. The date for the annual convention will be May 21st and 22nd. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  Volunteers needed to assist with church cleaning (worship area) 
  approximately every 4-5 weeks.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Second Sunday of Lent 
 
As we march through Lent, it can be easy to think it's all about 
sacrifice. No chocolate, no alcohol, no meat on Fridays. Yet here, 
only in the second week of Lent, we have the story of the transfig-
uration. This reading reminds us of the "why" behind what we do. 
We don't fast from dessert to lose weight. We don't donate money 
or serve others because it's merely a nice thing to do. Lent is 
about transformation. Peter, James, and John trudged up the 

mountainside behind Jesus. This must have 
been a difficult hike, because when they reached 
the top, "Peter and his companions had been 
overcome by sleep." Despite our best efforts, 
perhaps we, too, can be asleep to the deeper 
meaning of the Lenten season. Jesus is transfig-
ured while they slumber, but eventually they be-
come "fully awake, [and] they saw his glory and 
the two men standing with him."  

This is no small thing! The disciples witness Jesus in his divine 
splendor and see the miraculous apparitions of Moses and Elijah. 
The entire mountain becomes a spiritual breakthrough. "A cloud 
came and cast a shadow over them, and they became frightened 
when they entered the cloud." These symbols are present in the 
Old Testament. They are present on Mount Sinai when Moses 
prayed alone and received the 10 Commandments. Elijah had a 
similar experience when he prayed alone before God. But here 
are ordinary men, former fishermen, who have been drawn up 
into an adventure beyond their wildest expectations. Jesus is the 
Christ, the Messiah, the fulfillment of all that came before. But 
Christianity is not the religion of the elite, where only the select 
few are allowed to participate. We are all invited into spiritual 
transformation. Lent is a privileged time for this!  
 
ANNUAL DIOCESAN RESPECT FOR LIFE MASS will be cele-
brated  by Most Rev. Gerard Paul Bergie,  on The Feast of the 
Annunciation of the Lord Monday, March 25, 2019, 7pm, The 
Cathedral of St. Catherine of Alexandria, 67 Church Street, St. 
Catharines. Let us pray together for the protection of life in all its 
stages; for greater respect for God’s gift of life: for those wounded 
by abortion. Reception to follow.   
 
Invest ONE HOUR to save a Lifetime!  40Days for Life – Be an 
active participant in this peaceful campaign through prayer and 
fasting during Lent, March 6

th
 – April 14

th
. We ask each church to 

adopt ONE DAY (For our Parish – Saturday, April 13
th
) from 8 

am – 8 pm, with two or more people to give public witness for 
one or two hours standing on Portage Street at the Niagara Falls 
General Hospital, holding a sign “Pray to end Abortion.” This is a 
prayerful, silent VIGIL.  To sign up for Saturday, April 13

th
 please 

register at the sign up table at the back of the church or contact 
Karen Jankovich: kjankovich@sympatico.ca 
For general inquiries and to sign up for other days during Lent, 
please contact Annette: loeffenlife@gmail.com, 905-325-1251 , or 
Angela: angelabraun@live.com 
Defend the Sanctity of  Life! Petition of One Million – Please 
sign the petition at the back of the church to protect the unborn. 
For further information: www.petitionofonemillion.ca 
 

ONE MILLION ROSARIES FOR UNBORN BABIES 
The One Million Rosaries for Unborn Babies multi-
national pro-life prayer event is scheduled for May 3, 4 
and 5 this year.  Persons participating will pray at 
least one Rosary for the protection of the unborn.  For 
details and to register go to: http://
www.saintmichaelthearchangelorganization.org/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
SF—March 24—need volunteers date could be June 9 or 16. 
Aril calendar March 24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year’s Week for Life and the Family will be 

observed from 12-19 May 2019, with the theme, 

“Listening to the Gospel as a Family” / « À 

l’écoute de l’Évangile en famille ». The material 

for the 2019 National Week of Life and Family 

is now available on the CCCB website, 

in English, https://www.cccb.ca/site/eng/component/

content/article/265-life-and-family/5041-2019-

national-week-for-life-and-the-family  

in French, https://www.cccb.ca/site/frc/component/

content/article/5041-semaine-nationale-pour-la-

vie-et-la-famille-2019  

This material has been prepared by the Catholic Or-

ganization for Life and Family (COLF) and can 

be freely downloaded and reproduced, and in-

cludes: a poster; a prayer card; a proposed plan 

for pastors and lay pastoral workers on how they 

might organize the Week; a message from the 

CCCB President, the Most Reverend Lionel 

Gendron, P.S.S.; proposals for homily notes and 

Prayers of the Faithful; and suggestions for relat-

ed events and activities. 

 
 
Vincent's loves Volunteers: Do you have 2-4 hours per week 
that you could spare? Vincent's Thrift Store, 5970 Lundy's Lane, 
Niagara Falls would love to hear from you. The store is a part of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society with 4 stores in the Region, serv-
ing the needs of the community. We have a variety of "jobs" to 
do, and wonderful people to work with. Activities may include: 
sorting donations like clothes, jewelry and household articles, 
stocking and organizing items on shelves, serving customers and 
cleaning. We also could use a person with a truck who is willing 
to pick up or drop off items from time to time. Volunteer op-
portunities are open to persons of all ages, including students, 
and hours can be adjusted to suit your schedule. Please give 
the store a call if you are interested. Ask to speak with An-
drea: 289 296 3807 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 Vincent's Store is looking for more volunteers. If you can spare a 
minimum of two hours every two weeks, we would love to have 
you join our team. We are open Monday to Friday from 10 am - 4 
pm and Saturday from 10 am - 2 pm, but we are hoping to extend 
our hours to 6 pm a couple of days per week, depending on vol-
unteer availability. Come and share your time and talents to help 
your neighbours. Our new manager Andrea would be happy to 
answer your questions. Come and meet her at 5970 Lundy's 
Lane, NF or call (289)296-3807. 
 
 
 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY:  YM for grades 5-8, Wed. evenings. Regis-
tration form is on our website http://
stannfenwick.wixsite.com/youthministry.   If you would like to 
volunteer,  check out our website  or email me gbroad-
ley@branchesoftheword.org 
 
 
 

 
 
Garden Maintenance:  Our parish is in need of a garden  
 maintenance team to regularly maintain the flower beds, shrubs 
 etc.  This would begin in spring and continue through the autumn 
 depending on the need.  Four to six people would be adequate.  
If 
 you feel you can  assist with this parish ministry, please phone 
the 
 office soon.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers needed to lead the prayers of the  Rosary at the 
Welland Hospital– Woolcott Wing about once a month.  This tra-
ditional Catholic Prayer, based on the Bible, helps us contemplate  
the events in the life of Jesus and that of His Mother, Mary.  For 
the residents there, it keeps them connected to their faith and 
helps strengthen it.  Your leadership would give them the oppor-
tunity to honour our Lord and his Mother with this special prayer. 
If you think you could assist with this, please contact the office or 
speak with Deacon Jim.  
 
Update on our Syrian Family: The Syrian Refugee Resettle-
ment Committee and our Syrian Family would like to thank the 
parishioners of St Ann’s and St Elizabeth’ s as well as Father 
Chad for all of their support in helping to bring this family here. 
They are very happy to be in Canada, have settled into their 
apartment in St. Catharines, and are getting to know their new 
home town. They are attending English classes in the community, 
and are looking forward to meeting all of you at mass in the com-
ing months.  Please keep our second family in your prayers, as 

Parish Calendar 
March……….. 
March 25th….. Holy Hour Cancelled 

Share the journey with members 
of the Umuechem community in 
Nigeria. In 1990, a peaceful 
community in the south of Nigeria 
became the victim of what has 

been recognized as the first crime committed by an oil company. 
Traumatized by a massacre of unparalleled violence, a large 
majority of the members of this community fled to neighbouring 
communities, never to return home again. To make sure that their 
story is never forgotten and to combat impunity, Development and 
Peace’s partner Social Action is supporting the Umuechem 
community in their legal action against the oil company. Discover 
the story of people forced to flee their homes and ways for each 
one of us to act in solidarity with them: devp.org/lent.   Solidarity 
Sunday is on April 7th.  
 
Thank you!  A special thank you to everyone who assisted with the 
World Day of Prayer event on March 1st.  It was very well  
attended.  Thank you to those who donated food items, cleaned the 
parish and hall, assisted in the kitchen for the reception and 
participated in the prayer service.  A special thank you to Donna 
Larocque who co-ordinated the event this year at our parish as we 
hosted the event and for arranging the guest speaker from the 
Hope Centre.   Also a special thank you to Colleen Brazeau for co-
ordinating the music.   
 
Hall Kitchen clean up:  At the end of March, a few volunteers in 
the parish will clean out the hall kitchen cupboards and re-organize 
items.  If you have anything in the kitchen that belongs to you, 
please remove it soon.  Your co-operation is appreciated.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Youth Ministry—Grades 5-8 and high school students are 
welcome to attend.  Wednesday evenings 6:30-8:30pm. 
Bingo: Thursday Evenings 7pm in parish hall.  All welcome to 
attend. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NIAGARA FOUNDATION FOR CATHOLIC EDUCATION—Annual 
Benefit Gala with honorary guest Most Reverend Gerard Bergie, 
Bishop  of St. Catharines.  Supporting students in need and 
scholarships.  Saturday, March 30th, 2019, Club Roma.  After 
Dinner Speaker, Pat Stapelton, NHL legend and Team Canada 72 
member.  Tickets $80.  Available at www.niagaracatholic.ca.  For 
further info, call Sherry Morena 905-735-0240 X. 213 or email:  
foundationgala@nfce.com 

 
 

 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED HEALING MINISTRY. March 
topics are ‘Understanding Loss’ (March 11); and ‘Facing 
Fear’ (March 25). Meetings are 7 to 9 pm at Mount Carmel Spiritual 
Centre, 7020 Stanley Ave, Niagara Falls. Pre-registration is not 
required. For information call 905-356-4113 or 905‑684‑0154, or 
email separatedanddivorced@saintcd.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Job Responsibilities: Beginning in about February of each year, 
the Coordinator of this program will be responsible for the collection 
of warm clothing (e.g. sweaters, coats, hats, gloves, socks), as well 
as toiletries. The workers will begin arriving in mid March to late 
April, and are seldom equipped for the cooler weather. These items 
can then be distributed to the workers, as needed.  
The Parish Priest and/or Deacon, will schedule  a Spanish Mass 
once a month, from May to November and will communicate this to 
the workers. There will also be a need to organize and set up 
hospitality following the mass, either in the form of coffee and 
snacks or a meal.  
The coordinator may wish to assemble a team of volunteers to 
assist with this.  The coordinator will also liaise with other Ministries 
within the Parish (e.g. Catholic Women’s League, St Vincent de 
Paul, Youth Ministry) in order to increase support for the seasonal 
workers and to assist with the provision of meals following the 
Spanish Mass.   
Skills, Attitudes, Knowledge: The coordinator of this Ministry 
should be active members of the church community, be able to 
maintain confidentiality, and be respectful, compassionate and 
patient. 
Time Commitment: Much of this work will take place beginning in 
February, when the collection of items will begin so that they can be 
distributed to the workers upon their arrival in March.  While the 
majority of the workers leave towards the end of summer, there are 
some who remain here until November.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upcoming Faith and Professional Development Opportunity for 
Priests, Parish Staff, Lay Ministers, Catechists, Chaplains and 
Catholic School Educators- CCCB – National Conference on 
Evangelization and Catechesis, April 4-6, 2019, Hilton Garden Inn 
Ottawa Airport. Theme: He Thirsts for You  Conference speakers 
include: Fr. Ron Rolheiser, Dr. Josephine Lombardi, and Bishop 
William McGrattan Full Conference Fee - $250; one day rates 
available. Those interested will need to register and book their own 
hotel rooms. If attending,  email Terri Pauco, 
familyandyouth@saintcd.com  
 
 
 
 
Volunteers Needed:  Immediate need for Children’s Liturgy and 
Church cleaning.   Looking ahead…...volunteers are also needed 
for garden maintenance from spring to fall and our Seasonal 
Agricultural worker ministry will resume in the spring.  A co-
ordinator for this ministry is especially needed.  Phone the office 
and we will provide details.  

 
Vincent's loves Volunteers: Do you have 2-4 hours per week that 
you could spare? Vincent's Thrift Store, 5970 Lundy's Lane, 
Niagara Falls would love to hear from you. We have a variety of 
"jobs" to do, and wonderful people to work with. We also could 
use a person with a truck who is willing to pick up or drop off 
items from time to time. Volunteer opportunities are open to 
persons of all ages, including students, and hours can be adjusted 
to suit your schedule. If interested ask to speak with Andrea: 289 
296 3807 

On Saturday, April 6, 2019, in every parish church across 
the diocese a priest will be available from 10am – 2pm to 
hear individual confessions. There will also be Eucharistic 
Adoration during this time. No matter how long it has been, you 
are welcome to celebrate the Sacrament of Penance, which 
assists us in spiritual discipline as we turn away from sin and 
open our hearts to reconciliation and healing or you can also 
simply come to pray before the Lord. 
 
Lenten Food Drive:  Baskets have been placed at the church 
entrance.  Donations of nonperishable food items would be 
appreciated and will be forwarded to Pelham Cares.  Items 
most needed include:   Food items:  stews, chili, jams, tea and 
coffee.  Baking supplies of any kind are also welcome and gift 
cards.  At this time, there is an abundance of pastas and sauces 
and peanut butter. Other items:  Diapers sizes 4-6 (all ages), pull 
ups size 3T and up.  
 
Migrant Ministry: Once again, our parish will be welcoming the 
seasonal agriculture workers as they return to our community 
during the month of March. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
will be collecting warm clothing for the men, as they will arrive 
during the cooler weather and may be unprepared for the colder 
climate. Items most in need are socks, warm gloves, and 
toques. We are also accepting donations of gently used men's 
sweaters and coats, as well as new toiletries. If you have any 
items to donate, please leave them in the church basement, with 
a note indicating that they are for the seasonal agriculture 
workers. Thank you for your continued support.  
 
An update on our Syrian Families.  Our first family, Elias,  
Maissa and Monica Karwachan,  arrived in November of 2017.  
Maissa is working full time at Hadami Fabrics; Elias is studying 
English and working part time as a cleaner and Monica is in 
Grade 10 and an A+ student!  Our second family, Ramoun, 
Marlin, Charl and Chantal Kroushan arrived in May of 2018.  
Marlin works part time at the YMCA in St. Catharines; Ramoun 
is working 3 nights at Petro Canada; Charl works at People’s 
Jewellers at the Niagara on the Lake outlet Mall and a book 
store in Thorold.  His goal is to eventually return to school—
Niagara College or Brock.  Chantal is taking Grade 9 & 10 
classes and is an A+ student! 

 
St. Patrick’s Day—March 17th.  Dear St. Patrick, in 
your humility you called yourself a sinner, but you 
became a most successful missionary and prompted 
countless pagans to follow the Saviour. Many of their 
descendants in turn spread the Good News in 
numerous foreign lands. Through your powerful 

intercession with God, obtain the missionaries we need to 
continue the work you began. Amen. 

 
Feast of St. Joseph- March 19th. He is the 
patron saint of the Universal Church, and 
people call upon his aid for workers, families, 
home buyers and sellers, and the grace of a 
happy death, among other requests. St. 

Thomas Aquinas once noted that St. Joseph is unique among 
patron saints in that he is able to assist us at any time for 
anything. Glorious Prayer: Saint Joseph, spouse of the 
immaculate Virgin, obtain for me a pure, humble, charitable 
mind, and perfect resignation to the divine Will. Be my guide, my 
father, and my model through life that I may merit to die as you 
did in the arms of Jesus and Mary. Amen. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Every day in the Niagara Region one in five students goes to 
school hungry. For lunch they often eat pizza scraps from the 
previous night’s supper. Several lack daily essentials like warm 
clothing, shoes and personal care items. We often associate 
poverty with third world countries little realizing it exists right 
here at home. You can make a positive difference in the lives of 
students in need. Your donation of $12.75 will provide a hungry 
student with an early morning meal and a wholesome snack for 
a week. In his scripture writings about the Lord’s judgement of 
the nations the apostle St. Matthew tells us about the words of 
Christ when he speaks of feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked, giving drink to the thirsty and welcoming the stranger. 
Christ says, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least 
of these who are my brothers, you did it to me”. Cheques and 
credit cards accepted. Donate on line and please view our video 
at www.nfce.org. The Niagara Foundation for Catholic Education 
is a registered charitable foundation, mailing address 427 Rice 
Road, Welland, Ontario L3C 7C1. Attention Jim Marino. Phone 
(905) 735-0247, extension 210  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Children’s Liturgy Volunteers Needed! 

Children's liturgy is designed to introduce our parish children to 
the Word and allow them to participate fully in the liturgy. On a 
rotating schedule, the Children's Liturgy volunteer leads the 
children in an age-appropriate liturgy of the Word downstairs in 
the church hall during the Sunday 9:30 Mass. Using the 
materials supplied by the program, and their own creativity, they 
provide age-appropriate liturgical readings and activities with the 
children from approximately age 3 until after the child's First 
Communion. The Children's Liturgy Volunteer accompanies the 
children downstairs to the church hall after the presiding priest 
has addressed them. The lesson takes place until after the 
Creed has been recited. The children then bring up the gifts and 
collection before returning to their families.  This is a very 
creative, but skillful position. Since there is involvement with 
children, a police background and vulnerable sector screen are 
necessary, and these forms are supplied by the church. 
Orientation is provided prior to inclusion on the schedule. Please 
consider being part of our ministry.  Phone the office if you can 
assist.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diocese of St. Catharines Catholic Young Adult Ministry: 
First Friday of the month.  Gather 5:30-6:30pm at the Catholic 
Centre, 3400 Merrittiville Hwy for supper, fellowship and faith 
session and prayer. RSVP 905-684-0154 Ext. 209, Text:  905-
351- 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Looking for another amazing Bible Study? 
Continue the journey with Jeff Cavins’ popular video series, 
“The Great Adventure” as St. Ann’s Parish hosts the next study:  
Matthew – The King & His Kingdom.  This exciting program 
will once again take your understanding of Sacred Scripture and 
your Catholic faith to entirely new levels!  If you are a newcomer 
to the Great Adventure series you will find this Bible study 
extremely relevant and practical. 
The first session of this 24 week series will be offered on 
Tuesday evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 pm starting October 
16th and will run to December 4

th
, 2018 in the Parish Hall; the 

second part will resume in January of 2019.   Cost is for 
materials only:  student workbook is $39.99 + GST.  Please 
register by calling the Parish office or by e-mailing John Douglas 

Sunday, March 17th, 2019 

Catholic Women’s League  
 
The CWL council of St. Alexander Parish will host 
the Evening of Reflection on Thursday, April 11th at 
6pm.  Amelia Leraci will give a presentation on Shoe 
Box Donations.  They are also hosting a bus trip to 

Midland on Saturday, June 8th.  They will visit Martyrs’ Shrine in 
the morning and the Midland Butter Tart Festival in the after-
noon.  The cost is $50. Contact St. Alexander to register.  
 
The Diocese of St. Catharines will hold a Day of Reflection for 
Women on Saturday, June 22 at Gethsemane Centre in Wel-
landport.  The speaker will be Dr. Josephine Lombardi whose 
topic is The Gift of Hope.  9:45 am - 3 pm with lunch provided.  
Free will offering. 
 
The Annual Diocesan Convention will be held on May 21st and 
22nd. Mass is on Tuesday evening at St. Alfred Parish.  On 
Wednesday the business, speakers and social events will be 
hosted at the Holiday Inn and Parkway Suites on Ontario Street in 
St. Catharines.  The speaker at the Convention is Dr. Anne Ja-
mieson. Her topic: A Recipe for  Faith: Choosing and Using the 
Best Ingredients. Deadline for registration is March 30th. The 
council will pay half of the registration after members have attend-
ed. 
 

National Palliative Care week is May 5th - 11th.  Once again 
this year we will pray the rosary together for Palliative Care.  This 
year we are able to choose the day and our Council will pray the 
rosary after morning Mass on May 6th.  We will follow with a brief 
meeting. 
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